
XT1200ZE Super Ténéré (2019)XT1200ZE Super Ténéré (2019)

XT1200XT1200
The spirit of mythical Paris-Dakar rally in a
mul purpose and afordable motorbike. This trail is
the answer to any wish of adventure. It has been
thinked to go off the beaten tracks and provide
strong feelings thanks to its powerfull engine of
1199cc.

Colors
availables

MOTOR
Engine typeEngine type Forward-inclined parallel 2-cylinder, 4-stroke, DOHC, 4-valves
Displacement (cc)Displacement (cc) 1199
Cooling systemCooling system Liquid-cooled
Compression ratioCompression ratio 11,0 : 1
Maximum power (hp / rpm)Maximum power (hp / rpm) 112 / 7250
Maximum torque (N.m / rpm)Maximum torque (N.m / rpm) 117 / 6000
Starter systemStarter system Electric starter
Lubrification systemLubrification system Dry sump
Ignition systemIgnition system TCI
Fuel deliveryFuel delivery Electronic injection

CHASSIS
FrameFrame Steel tube backbone
Front suspension systemFront suspension system Upside-down telescopic fork
Rear suspension systemRear suspension system Swingarm (link suspension), adjustable preload and rebound dampin
Front brakeFront brake Dual disk Ø 310 mm
Rear brakeRear brake Simple disk Ø 282 mm
WheelsWheels Cast
Front tyreFront tyre 110/80R19 M/C 59V
Rear tyreRear tyre 150/70R17 M/C 69V

DIMENSIONS
Overall dim - L x w x h (mm)Overall dim - L x w x h (mm) 2255*980*1410
Wheelbase (mm)Wheelbase (mm) 1540
Seat height (mm)Seat height (mm) 870
Min ground clearance (mm)Min ground clearance (mm) 190

TRANSMISSION
Transmission systemTransmission system 6-speed constant mesh

WEIGHT/CAPACITIES
Dry weight (kg)Dry weight (kg) 242
Fuel tank capacity (L)Fuel tank capacity (L) 23

EQUIPMENTS

Luggage
rack

Electric
starter

Disc
brake

ABS Adjustable
suspensions

Spoke
wheels

TH
E

rules
22 1 Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective proper

clothing. 2 YAMAHA encourages you to ride safely with responsible manners
that comply with all laws while respecting the environment.

For more information, please contact your dealer YAMAHA.

SOCIMEX reserves the right to modify its models : characteristics, equipment and accessories. Pictures are not contractuals.


